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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
«JTE?AII mdreriix rt irr.-n<l:os£ to icake

\u25a0rut ? la tbelr wis. sl-jutu notify u* of
4eIr LNTENU'H] WDT thui MOD*
UT morutnir.

Notice of Application for Chan Re of
Charter.

Register's Notices tor May 24.
Doutbett & Graham's Remodeling

Sale.
Douglass' Kodaks.
C. & T'a Furniture:

Admlci»u»u)rs and Executor* of estate
»secure their receipt books at the CITI
;BN office. and j*rson» making public sales
Uiolr note books.

LOCAL AND GENERAL,
,

j
,

?Oh, lay!

?House cleaning.

0 ?Trailing arbutus. r

?Shirt-waist weather.

?Toe buds are beginning to swell.

?"Way Down East" at the Park
Theatre, tonight.

?lt takes more than a dentist to kill

the nerve of sotne people

?A Clarion county ue'.ective of some

note is lookiux into the Smith luuidn

case.
Smith fined eight drank

and disordf rli-s. Bondny mornintr, $7 50
each.

?The building of a new town on the
West Bide will turn business in that di-
rection.

?The pavnt streets of Butler should
first be flcoded from the fire plugs, and
then scrape-i /

?A Foxburg lady, wife of Mail Agent
Mounds formerlj of Butler, is reported

to have the rmall-pox.

?A rise of twenty-three degrees in
th« Mercury, Tuesday make winter
underclothing feel heavy.

?l"he Eisler-Mardorf Co. gave away
2800 carnations to customers and call-
ers during their three opening days.

?The Street Car Co. is making ready

to open the Park on May 80th -Decora-

tion Day?and is enlarging its barns to
accommodate the new cars.

?There is some talk of the branfh
road that the Penn'a Co. has built into
tills county from a point near New
Castle being extended to Butler.

?Our Water Co. will run a l#-incb
line across the town and thereby supply

the new Steel Car Co. with water, 2.-
000,000 pounds of iron pipe will be re-
quired.

?Traffic on the P & W. was delayed 1
for nine hours. Wednesday, by a coke j
ear being derailed and thrown on its ,
side at the western entrance of the Bak i
eretown tunnel.

?The base ball season opened in
Pittsburg, Tuesday, with a tremendous
audience present. Up on Fifth Ave. at
the Avenue Theatre, each game played
is duplicated in minature.

?All Butler was awakened by a false
alarm of fire. Monday midnight. Some- ,
body mistook Kesselman's midnight <
whistle for an alarm?and by the way
what's the use of these night whistles?

?Monday last was appeal day from
the Mercantile "Appraiser's appraisment,
?nd but two men of the seven hundred
?Uitned errors. Mr. Harbison's list
eontained less 'errors for so large a list
than any we have ever printed.

I'EHSON Al*.

! Dr. Hoover is able to be about again
after a long aiekncss.

R. H. Young of Clay twp. visited
friends in Butler, yesterday.

Sylvester Findley of Karns City has

been granted a pension of

Mrs. M. H. Marshall has returned to
, Middletown from Tennessee.

W. E. Double of Worth twp. has re-
I turned from the Philippines.

John Measel of Lancaster twp. visit-
ed friends in Butler, last week.

Leon Ramsey and family have moved
from Jamestown N. Y. to this place.

H. H. Goucher. Esq, has had several
flattering offers for his patent sash-fast-

! ener.
| Charles Bonner who is working in a

j sheet mm at Vandergrift. visited his
father on N. McKean St a few days last

Enos McDonald of Franklin twp.,
near Mt. Chestnut, has sold his farm,

and will have a public sale on the 29th,

at 2 P. M.

I. J. McCandless and family have
moved to their summer home in Centre
twp., and his postoffice will hereafter be
McCandless

Mrs. Alonzo McCandless of Isle spent
a pleasant week in Butler last week.the
guest of her son Harvey of McKean St.,

and other friends.

Chess Stoner and wife of Kearns
crossing have returned from Erie, where

their eon, John A , has tieeu seriously
illbut is now recovering.

Wm. A. White's family are moving
from Fairview avenne to Washington,
D. C , where Mr. White is employed in

the Government priming office.

Miss Tillie Riddle of Butler has ac
cepteda position with the Eisler-Mardorf
Co. where she will be pleased to meet her
many friends and acquaint-mces

Jesse Heydrick starts today for cen-

tral West Virginia, where he will make
an effort to discover some ancient
boandry lines in the interest of some
Philadlphia parties.

Henry N. Copp. 706 Eighth St. N.
W.. Washington, D C , wishes to know
the address of the widow of Daniel S.
Meals, who who went west years ago
and is said to have died there.

Dan McDeavitt was in Butler Satur-
day buying supplies for his boarding

house in the Spee»-bley district, and let-
ting his friends know that he yet one of
the best auctioneers in Butler county.

Wednesday evening a large number
of friends unexpectedly called at the
residence of Attorney J. M. Painter and
wife to congratulate them on the
twelfth anniversary of a happy
martiage. Mr. hed Mrs. Painter were

the recipients of a fine rocking chair.

PARK THEATRE.

'WAY DOWN EA^T? 'THURSDAY APRIL,

24TH.

If we know a thing is artificial, even

ifput stage for our pleasure,
we take more or less delight in it, but
ever with the consciousness that it is
artificial but 'Way Down East brings
tears naturally, and stirs up every
natnral and noble emotion without
?train, and one feels his better nature
made purer, sweeter and better for
witnessing this beautiful and truthful
portrayal of life. 'Way Down East
will be presented for the first time in
this City at Park Theatre on Thursday.
April 24.
JERRY FROM KERRY CO.--FRIDAY

APRIL, 25TH.

The clever character impersonations
of Miss Alberta and G. H. Perry in the
opening of Jerry from Kerry Co. sur-
prised as well as delighted the large
audience at the Columbia Street Theatre
last night. The company is well bal-
anced and will undoubtedly play to
good business the balance of their stay.

?Ctica Press, Dec. 9, 'Ol.

HUMAN HEARTH?WEDNESDAY APR.

80TH.

&uman Hearts, that comes the Park
Theatre Wednesday, April, 80, like
"Shore Acres" and "The Old Home-
stead," appeals to general public tastes.

It deals naturally with life as it is in
Greater New York aud among the suu
'kissed hills of Arkansas, where the
scenes are laid. There is no clap-trap,
or artificial elements in the play. The
aompany is a large and competent one

and the scenery new and picturesque.

?Hundreds of Butler people visited
the old F/tir Grounds, Sunday afternoon.
The men were at work there, unload-
ing rails and ties, and dragging and
hauling them along the line of the rail-
n»sd switch which will pass through
the centre of the main building, length-1
wise ,

?The steamer City of Pittsburg took
Are on the river near Cairo, 111., early
Sunday morning, while nearly all the
passengers were asleep, a panic follow-
ed, and some sixty people were burned
?nd drowned. L. L. Hunter, an oil man
formerly of this county, was among
those who perished.

?lf the streets of Butler were flushed
from the fire plugs, the gutters cleaned
and then more flushing done this terrible
dust-bath that we have to endure would
b* ended. This is a feature of our town
that is both annoying and expensive,
we have heard it called disgraceful, and
it L we believe, the duty of the Council
to find a remedy.

The following graduates and students
of the Butler Business College have just
accepted positions as follows: Jesse
Cornelius, book-keeper, The First Na-
tional Bank, Vandergrift, Pa.; R. W.
Harvev, stenographer. P. 8c L. E R. R.
Co., McKees Sock: Isaac P. Hnrtung,
book-keeper. The Phildelphia Company,
Pittsburg; J. H. Anderson, book-keeper
and clerk, store, Petersville; W. E.
Foster, stenographer, Pittsburg Con-
struction Company; R P. Frederick,
htonoarapher, B It. & P R R , Pitts-
burg; James Coulter, time keeper.
Btaodard Steel Car Co., Butler; A. H
Ripper, book-keeper, Murry Brothers,
Contractors, Alleaheny; Joseph Stehle.
book-keeper, Berg's Bank, Butler; Ella
8. Clark, bookkeeper for a firm in
Cleveland, Ohio. «

Fine Horses.

Alonzo McCandless of Isle Franklin
twp. will stand bis two stallions, Storm
Bird, trotting bred and Brilliant, a full
blood and Registered Percheron at his
farm this year; W. F. McDeavitt will
stand his draught stallion, Brutus Jr.,
at his farm near West Liberty the first
four days of each week and at the barn
of J. J. Stevenson in Mt Chestnut,
Fridays and Saturdays; W. G. Sumney
will stand his graded Percheron stallion
Tonog Bellidor, as follows: Mondays
at Warren Albert's, Bonnie Brook,
Tuesdsys and Wednesday at John
Pattoa's in Oakland twp, Thursdays at

John Weiland's in Oakland twp. and
Fridays and Saturdays at his barn near
Coylesville: and W B. Kennehau's
Garnet Cross, a Clydesdale, will lie
found at his barn, t mile east of Bakers-
town

NOTICE!
In view of tbe great and unprecedent-

ed success of ' the Butler Business Col-
lege, and in order to further systematize
and facilitate the work of the different
departments, and to provide for the
rapidly increasing attendance, Prof.

has leased the entire third floor
above Newton's music store. This will
increase the capacity of the college one
half.

An archway has beeu cut which con-
nects this with tbe large study room of
the oollege. This entire floor will be
used for tbe shorthand department.
Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 1, 1902.

Send for catalogue and circulars.
A. F. REUAL, Prin.

Grove City College.

The Spring Term of Grove City
College will begin Tuesday, April Bth.
Special advantages are offered to public
?chOOl teachers and otbers preparin« for
important examinations. The Summer
Term following will begin July 2nd and
continue eight weeks. Teachers can
avail themselves of two terms of school
and college work consecutively. For
all information address the President,
Isaac C. Ketler, Grove City: Pa.

Grand Opera House, I'lttsburfj.

After a postponement of three weeks
owing to the continued run of "The
Christisn," "Tne House That Jack
Built" will finallybe given at the Grand
Opera House the week beginning
Monday. April 2fjth

This, the latest contribution which
Mr. Geo. H. Broadhurst has given to
the stage, is said to be even better than
his three former farcical productions
with which, the theatre-goers of Pitts-
burg are so familiar, namely, "The
Wrong Mr. Wright," "Why Smith
Left Home'' and "What Happened to
Jones"

Market*.

Wheat, wholesale price 7H-75
Rye, " 67
Oats, " 4s
Corn, " <lB
Hay, " 12 (X)

Eggs, " 18
Butter, " 23 2. r »
Potatoes, ' 1 00
Onions, per bu 1 W)

Beets, per bu '>o
Cabbage, per lb H
Chickens, dressed 121
Parsnips, per bu OK
Turnips 40
Apples 1-1 50
Celery,'doz bunches. 2fi
Honey, per nonnd 12

FOR SALE!
Lot 90x180, A-roomed house, barn,

splendid spriiig soft water, Morton Ave., |
$2900.

Lot 45x00, 6-roouied bouse,gas, water,
etc., desirable location, S. Washington
street, $1450, will rent.

Eeight-roomed house and 110 feet
frontage, Fourth street, $5900.

Seyen-roouied house and good lot, dry
cemented cellar, Lincolu Way, s2()iM>.

Lot 00x180, 0-roomed house, South
Washington street, $2400.

Six-roomed house Fairview Ave. ex-
tension. lot 105x130, drilled well,
orchard, splendid cellar.

Seven-roomed house and good lot,
Centre Ave., every modern convenience.
Will rent or sell.

Lot of 72 feet frontage, and six-r</Oui-
ed bouse on Washington St.

Fanii of 210 acres, Brady township,
sl7 per acre, coal right reserved.

Farm of 80 acres, -i miles from rail-
road, SI2OO.

For Rent, eight roomed honse on W.
Qurry street, every modern conveni-
ence.

E H. NKQLKY.Attorney,

Southwest Diamond, Butler, Pa.

Ask for It!

If you don't see what you want at the
B. R. & P. Cafe ask for it.

They will furnish you with anything
in the market,and c<»ok it nicely for yon
on short noti«:e.

The Cafe is open from early iu the
morning till late at night.

B. R. & P CAFE,
Stein building, South Main St., Butler.

SupjsTs furnished forTheutre parties.
Bell Tslpbonv 147

Art iu Wall l*aper.

Where all the colors come from, and
where all the patterns come from are
only known to those who make them or
put them together, but it is a fact that
the wall paper patterns of today are
works of art that excite both admira
tion and wonder.

Alfred Peats & Co. is the largest wall
paper firm in the United States G.
Moser of the B. li. & P, Cafe, Stein

I building, S. Main St., is their agent for
Butler?and an ihspectiou of his sample

I books will astonish yon, both as regards
' patterns and prices.
i The prices range from sto 50 cents a
bolt of 8 vards for ls>th paper and

. border, aud the books can be seen at all
times at the Cafe? B4l S. Maiu St.

LEGAL NEWS.

i NEW SUITS.
Jarecki M f'if. Co. vs J. S Von::

assumpsit for $438 1') for a cable, san
lino and bellows sold to defendant

John an-i Joseph Warner vs Mr-
Mary C. Smith, appeal by defend an
from judgment for rendered b;
Reuben McElvain, J of P.

John H Negley vs F B & L E Rail
road Co. summons iu trespass for de
stroying a private road iu Butle
borongh.

Robert and Alphonse Kranse vs Adau
Doerr deft and H G. Katler adrnr o
Margaret Doerr, garnishee executioi
attachment.

VOTES

Lemuel McC u.ile-- ii is been held foi
trial on charges of aicb upon an officer,

resisting an officer er\u25a0\u25a0 The charges
are made by Edw.ir 1 Thi-sner

Alex Smith. Wm Smith and Wm
Couples have petitioned for naturaliz i
tion.

The Will of Katharine Knoch of Jeff-
erson twp. has been probated, no letters.

The will of William A Forquer E-«i
cf Butler has been j»r.»V,ated and ictr»r-
C T A granted to his widow, M rtha M
Forquer. The writing was made by
Mr. Forquer himself on Nov. i'»
jnst before starting to visit hi- brot «rr
Joseph who was th'-i «? tc and t;

to be d 5 in?; at B .'Zenia y Moat-iaa A'l
his estat * judgineu >, notes aud projx-r ;?

real aud personil is ieft tj h s yyi..-

The will c; >ses '.villi this ciaus Ad
and every person who knows mv wr.i-
ing will know that this is penned by
myself and needs no witness, it being
my own voluntary act for the purp >- -

therein named "

Letters of administration on the
estate of Elizabeth J McCandless have
b- en granted to Albert B. McCanolt s.

Also on the estate of Caroline Eisler of
Batler to Conrad Eisler. Also on the
estate of John A Elliott of Centre tp

to John P Pollock

A commission consisting of A. T.
Black, Adam Weber and Dr. Moore
found that D. H. Wuller was tempora-
rily insane, and Dan was taken to

Warren Hospital, Tuesday.

W. E. Wilkins of Zelienople hks as-
signed to Edwin Meeder: and Geo
Dindinj<er of HarmoDy to Henry Bloom.

The superior court at the present
session in Pittsburg has experienced
some trouble with lawyers who have
been careless in prepnring their paper
books and have not followed-the instruc-
tions laid down by that body. Several
cases have been passed over for this
reason. One attorney discovered a
mistake in his book and late that night
he hustled and found a printer who WHS

willing,for extra pay, to make the ad-
ditions necessary. The cases flora
Butler Co. will be heard during »he
week beginning May 12th.

The outfits for the May Registration
for voters and schoolchildren are ready
for delivering at theofliceof the County
Commissioners Assessors can have
same by calling or sending for same.

PROPELITY TRANSFERS.

Frank Kohler to Daniel Kamerer, 53
acres in Oakland for SISOO.

J. B. Showalter to John S. Campbell,
lot on Broad St. Butler for SI3OO.

John Ellenberger to Anna E. Barn-
hart, 57 acres in Fairview for S2OOO.

Philip D. Gelbach to Aaron Beighley
lot on W. Jefferson St. Butler for S4OOO.

Wm C. Eibert to Hamilton Moore, 180
acres in Adams for SIO,OOO

Winfield S. Cratty to B. M. Hocken-
berry. 100 .-teres in Cherry for 12770.

M L McCollough to Wm E Barnes, 1
acre in Butler for £SOO.

Edward Bauer to Chas Fow.-er, lot in
Butler for s2uoo.

Vallie E. Purvis to A. M. Christley,
9 acres in Butler for S9OOO.

W. C. McCandless to Anna M. Leslie
8 acres in Middlesex for $1175.

Herman H Hall to John E Kradel, lot
in Butler for S6OO.

John to C. Hinchberger,
lot on S Main St. Butler for $3500.

Chas. Daffy to J. N. McCandlens, lot
in Butler for SIOOO.

C. Hinchberger to John Bier, lot on

Elm St. Batler for N*l-VM>.
G Wickenbagen i 4 Herman Reinhold

lot in Butler for SIBOO.
W J Snyder to Mary L Covert lot in

Bntler for $1:100.
O S Myers t<» VirgilIX Gibson lot in

Butler for
Jos T McCandless to Ira McJunkin lot

in Butler for SISOO.
D F Heed to Caroline Ralston lot iu

Butler for S7OOO.
J M McCandlet-s to J E Kradel lot in

Butler for SI2OO.
Geo E Welsh A S Marshall lot in

Mars for $2500.
Jos" Kandig to John Itandif? lot in

Bntler twp for s'lso.
J IICumberland to Wm J Musser lot

in Butler for $2500.
John iiandigJo Thos Lang tot in But-

ler for $595.
Jos Zahranich to Thos Lang lot in

Butler for $595.
Fedk Divener to Chas H Newport 41

acres in Jefferson for $1795.
Same to same lot at Carbon Black for

$605.
J E Forsythe to Wm McLaughlin lot

in Butler for S7<WO.
W H Miller to A B McCandless inter-

est in 2 pieces of land in Butler twp. for
S9OO.

Chas. F. Frederick to W. I). George
lot on Pillow St. for SIHOO.

John E. KrndeT-to same, lot on Pillow
St. for $ IMOO.

Marrlugo Licenses.

Jacob A Koeruer ....Butler
Edith M Hammond Warsaw N. Y.
Henry Warner Denny
Susan M Morrison Lambertine
L. C, Kempor Butler
Barbara M. Geibel St. Joe Station
Win. '.V. Neil) Queoiuttowu. Pa
Alva V Berry Petrolia
J B Runs'-!! Fredonia, I'a
Annie Lindsey Sugar Grove I'a
Harry Kerr Butler
Eliza Snyder "

At Young«to«ru J. B. Arblaster and
M. It. Beighley of Sl'pperyrock

At Pittsburg J. A St. Clair and
Mary Shears of Renfrew.

Letter to ?fas. >l. (iitllircnlh.
Bntler, I'a.

Dear Sir: You know a good paint

when you see it. Devoe lead and zinc
is the paint that costs half as much as
lead and oil because it weftrs twice as
long.

But it looks no better when first put
on.

You must wait a little and see the
difference.

The first summer takes off tiie gl'»ss
of lead and oil; the second summer it
chalks; the third it wants repainting.
It probably spots in a month or six
weeks: the gloss goes off in spots or in
sections.

Devoe lead and zinc even holds its
t;loss longer than lead and oil wears.
The loss of gloss marks the beginning of
wear, but itkecpH out water ten years,
in favorable conditions.

Painters think three years is enough.
It is, for lead and oil.

Yours truly,
7(1 F. W. DEVOK & Co.

P. S. Patterson Bros, ell our paint
in Butler.

An Old Stocking
May be a >{ood depository for your spaic
Pennies and Dime:., but it pay* no inter-
est aud is often stolen. '1 IK- Keul Estate
Trust Company, 311 l'ourtli Ave., Pitts-
burg, I'a , ttilh a capital and Mirplus of
over 13,700.000, offers safe'y and 4 per
cent, interest on your saving:!. Write

1 for liooklet "How to Dank by Mail."

ICeiliieetl Kates to Los Angeles.

On account of the Convention of Fed
eration of Women's Clubs, to Is) held at
Los Auxles, CaL, May 1 to 8, the l'enji
sylvania Railroad Company wjl s4U
special excursion tickets from all
stations on its line, to Los Angeles aud
return at reduced rates. <

Ticket*, will be sold from April 19 to
20, inclusive, und will Is? good to return
until June 25 when properly validated.

For specific rates, routes, and condi-
tions of tickets apply to ticket agents.

SEED OATS!
Farmers, we have just received three

.?ars of choice recleaned seed oats, which
we are offering at lowest market prices.

GEO. WALTER & SONS.

At the Fair Grotinds

Ua Fri<lay l.i-t twefcty cars loaded
r with atrueturnl iron, brick, PSOCIP.
I cement. etc.. arrival at the sire of tbe

Steel Car Co s plant and were ran on

switch, where the stuff was unloaded
near where it will be put in plice.

A .«teaui shovel is loading cirs in the
Negley field, and the clay taken
to the site for the railroad switches.

The holes for the foundations for the
iron posts of the Main building are

about six feet square, and six deep, and

are partly filled wi!h stone and cement,

and UJKJU this brick piers are being

built.
Several hundred Italians are at work

laying switched and ex -avating for
foundations The Counts hive built
tbemse-v-s a low of very artistic. Bxlo
shanties, or hotels in the Duffy meadow.
At the Fair Ground's rntiiu entrance a

' shanty 15x30 feet l- housing 25 o. them
while it is said between 200 an l 80J are

?juartered in the second floor of the
pickleworks Tn»-ir id ink le-ds or
ounks are built in tiers three or four
deep.

Property S iies.

W E. Ralston h«s j urobased >he old
Kearas re>ileace. adj u. n; tlie rear

end <j« the Zimmerman d«t fe - s s'ore
iad .I'iii b:r: ! a 3-»iory b :sines, block.

A r<-n Beiu'uiey has purchased the old
I\ t-r Schenck residence for ?4 600.

Public Sales.

April 25, sale of cattle by W. N.
Clark, near Wortliington.

A; ril 25f N. Birckbicb'er, Clearfield
twp. Ke»rns, anct.

Ari,il 29. at 3P. M. at farm of Enos
McD'-nald, in Franklin twp . near Mt.
Ch- -tout, stock, agricultural imple-
ments, household goods etc. T. .Tag.

Dodds, auct.

April 29, Mrs. John Cypher, .Teffarson
twp. Reams, anct.

A Itonk of 1tnre Interest.

We have received tbe Spring issue of
Boggs & Buhl's Catalogue and Fashion
Journal. Its attractive appearance
marks a distinct advance in commercial
literature. The cover design is printed
in two colors, and the illustrations
throughout ar« exceptionally artistic.
But what will prove of most practical
interest and importance is the ttooli's
story of styles and prices, the impressive
idea it gives of the season's newest and
choicest, and where to get that kind 'at
money-saving prices. Boggs & Buhl's
Spring assortments are the Largest in the
stores history, and indicate strict atten-
tion to the smart styles which people of
taste appreciate.

Their mail order service is elaborately
complete, and every facility provided
for prompt, satisfactory attention to
yooiCj)ry Goods wants to your advant-
age, no matter how far away from this
Allegheny, Pa store you live. We are
advised they will gladly send a copy of
the Catalogue free, postp tid, to any of
our readers who write and ask for it

Tour to the Yellowstone Park.

The reduced rates authorized by the
transcontinental railroads on account
of the Annual Convention of the Na-
tional Educational Association, to be
held in Minneapolis, July 7to 11, 1902,
have enabled the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to offer to those contemplating
attendance at this Convention an op-
portunity, under the direction of its

popular Personally-Conducted Tourist
System, not only of visiting tne l>eauti-
ful city in which the Convention is to
be held, and participating in the de-
liberations of the Convention, but alsu

of visiting the Yellowstone National
Park, at ai/st impossible under ordinary
conditions of travel.

The Veil wstone Park is never inort

attractive lhan during the month ol
Jnlv, and t .> tourists under the care ol
the Pennsylvania Railroad will bt
afforded lh- fullest opportunity of vi.it,
it<g all it - niicjue attractions, including
the Mmini th Hot Springs, the Geyser;
the 1 canti >il Lake, and the Grant
Canon of the Yellowstone.

The tour will leave New York am'
Philadelphia, Saturday, .July 5, and re
tarn Sunday, July 20. Round trij
tickets, covering all necessary expense'
for the entire trip, including one bertl
in Pullman sleep :r, will be sold at rat*
of $l5O from all points on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad east of Pittsburg
Wheji two persons occupy one berth
the rate will be $142 for each person
Rates from Pittsburg will be $5 lesi
than above

Tourists will use a special train ovei
the entire trip, with the exception ol
the six days devoted to the tour of tie
Park, v'ben stages and the fine hotel-
maintained in the Park will l>e utilized
This special train will consist of a Pull
man dining car, sleeping cars and ai

'observation car, all of the highest grad<
and the passengers will find them fully
as comfortable and convenient as fin
best hotels. During the three days ai

the Convention in Minneapolis. July 1
to 9, inclusive, this palatial train wil
be at the command of the tourists
obviating the necessity of securing ac
commodatious at hotels.

The beauties of tbe Yellowstone Na
tional Park", most aptly termed Nature'f
Wonderland, must be seen to be apple
ciated. From the top of the stages in
which the tour of the Park is made,
there is spread out before the traveler n
constantly changing panorama ol
wonders snow-crowned mountains
tumbling and tossing rivers; Yelllow
stone Lake, like a great blue sea nestled
amongst the beetling crags, at an alti
tude above that of the summit of Mt.
Washington; the curious natural spring*
where chemical deposits glisten fa th<
sun's rays with all tbe colors of tlx
rainbow; and the Geysers, ever present
iug a scene of varied charm and awe-
inspiring wonder.

The accommodations en this tour will
necessarily be limited, and intending
tourists should apply early in order i<

secure reservations of space. Adetailed
itinerary is in course of preparation,
and all inquiries regarding accouimoda
t ions hhould be addressed to UI <I. \V
Boyd, Assistant (ieneral Passenger
Agent. Pennsylvania Railroad, Broad
Street Station. Philadelphia, Pa

CJus fixtures,

We have them; 60 different styles.
They are in the latest finishes, made to
match the hardware of your house.

WIIITKHILU

When I Say That
The Davis Sewing Machine leads all
others, it is not merely to fill a column
witliqfin advertisement. I menu that no
other machine is so simple' 1 mean
thai no other machine is so finely made!
And that no other machine is so easily
run! The "Davis" is polished like a
watch; it will not kill a woman to run
it; it will do more than double the
variety of work, without basting, than
any other machine can do. All other
sewing-machine men acknowledge thin,
but says, "Oar's is the cheapest "

But
I say that to buy a cheap sewing ma-
chine is not economy. The bust is al-
ways the cheapest. I also sell Behr
Bros' Matchless Pianos. For further
information address

W. B. M< CANI)!,KS3,
McCandless, Pa.

Real Estate Broker.
Parties wishing to purchase or sell

oil nrooerties, farms, city residences or
real estate of any kind, should call upon
Wm. Walker,in Ketterer's b'd'g,opposite
I*. {). Untln Pa. Peoples Phone No. 519.

Great reduction in Steel Fire Proof
Safes. 575 lb. reduced from S4O 00 to
$25 00. House safes 75 lb. $H 00, 125 lb.
sll 00, 200 lb. sls (Ml with combination
locks. Catalogues for the asking.

C. W. FUA.VKL.IN,
P. O. Box 067, Pittsburg, I'a.

WANTED Farmers to bring thei
last year's pop-corn to John Richey'sl
142 South Main St., liutler. Pa.

Before selecting your Spring hat cal
and se« Pape's New Millinery Store,

1lii S. Main street.

FIItES.

A* midnight Ihv' B R & 1*
? aril uffic** sand hous- Kenrrs cross
ing was destroyed by tire. The loss on
the building, one story frame, and
contents will amount to several hundred
d ill'irs. Robert Cochran lost £6O worth
of cari>enter'B tools. The origin of the
fire is nußnown.

The barn of Mrs. Christina Feil. a
widow livinga mile north of Mars, was
burned Tnesday, the fire starting from
sparks from a bon-Sre which her little
grandson had started in the stable yard.
All the content*, uidudinz a uood
horse, were destroyed. The loss was
abo ;H £>oo. No.insurance

A stable belonging to Win. Miller on
X Washington street was burned,
Tuesday night, together with some hay
aad other personal property How the
fire orginated is not known.

<>ls. VOTES.

The Market?Both agencies »re p:tv-
iilK fl 20.

Fairview?Schrenfield & Co. failed to
g» r f.ny oil in their .-'peechley test driil-
? d down from the Third sand on the
Daabci.spect

\u25a0 larmony?The Forest struck a 00-
I'arrel well in their Miii. iri-tn No 3. i;;

B-jruhirt ha i lr-It'i it li-dd five
?>« uortU-Kst of H /ruiony.

i.'i V*

\ Who |
5 Is* »

J Your {

j . Hatter? <

i
| J no. S. Wick
J HATTER and J

MEN'S FURNISHER.

J Opposite P. 0. J
* HUTI/'K, PA.

\u25a0 J»«:rnoNfL. l~

- Rtr

We Like to Show

these elegant new piece goods
for men's garments. They're
the finest fabrics in the nn.st

popular patterns anil colors,

and we make them up under
a guarantee of

Perfect Fi£, Style,

And Workmanship.*

You'll get tired of the gar-
ments before they wear on l,
or lose their sh pe.

Wedding Suit', a Specialty.

COO! MCR ,

Leading Tailor.

OTAvroND. BUTLRR. PA

\u25a0III

A SIGHT FOR SORE EYES
i'i (I weak eves or eyes ill any way dc"
f "live n the large and carefully selected
assortment of Spectacle ? and Rye Glatoci
to tie fot<nd in our stocjc Iiis not c.nly
our large stO. U, but our>ll)ilily to a*ii t
j-cm to K«t what you require tluit is tlic
secret of our large and ever increasing
patronage.

We also veil Rastinau Kodaks, Premo
and l'aco Cameras, Photo .Supplies, Kdi»
son, Columbia and Victor Talkiux Ma-
chines; also the celebrated Washburn
Mandolins, Guitars and Violins.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court Hooae

? ' /?-'\u25a0liia-* TAfT'S I'HILADtLPHI# A
r" --DENTAL R00M?..-- [f
?" W-> 39-5(hA»«., Pltui)ur o ,r« H

? W* PRACTICA- K
JM CROWN PM»s*»£ «"'L n

i I nil itK-WhV SOT oo fj
STfii ~'OUrtf.? ' 'ld ',R )WNt l",f\ \u25a0 \u25a0 uA.!.:ir 'I ? ;

[f Al*3 "H TOOTH A'- U *

ACCIDENTS.

The bursting of a large wr.ter main
on i hillside in the oufskirts of Pitts-
burg was the ca.ise of the honsoof Win
Ecgbhiiit ou the hill below lieing wash-
ed away and his six-year-old daughter
being drowned.

Andrew Peck of Conneaut, Pa. aged
24 yeirs was thrown from a freight ear
of the "Bessie" at Bartlej station, lust

i Friday and had t>>tli legs crashed He
; was taken to the Hospital and died at

noon. Saturday He had but lately se-
cured a position ou the r >ad as brakes
man and "bis fall from the car was
caused by the breaking of the stick,
with which he was twisting the brake.

Mrs. Starr of Lincoln St fell and
broke and arm, last Friday.

William McCollougb, aged about 2">
years, a Donegal twp. man, workiug at
Ell wood hriii both let:.*- cat off by a
freight train at Gallery J auction Sunday
evening Thirty-eight minutes after
the accident oc -urred a special tnin had
landed the iujared una at the Batler
Hospital. »

McC'olloug'n, with some companions
jumped a t're ght Sunday morning an i
rode from EH wood to Bakerstowu. In
the afternoon tney jumped a-iother and
rode as far as C.:llerv where they soenr
8 /iue time and then attempted t > bo ird
another «cst b -und freight f - E'lwo'id.
Alttiough ihe train was g"i;'g slowh
MeCollough slipped w. e> h attempted
to swing outo it xa\l .11 :.ri in.-; an- on ?
leg hid be.-u cut ofi' at the aiikle and the

? ?iher crusned :ji 1 airi.nng by a tew
.-hrtds from t ? i i >r. S. L \V 13-
son attended him :.i;d had tue oleedng
stopped before t'nev re a.-lied But, er.
His recovery i- regarded as impossible.
He is a sou of A'm McCrtTlongh.

A boiler belonging to T. M. Marshall
ou the Jos Douthett fai ui blew np
Monday, destroying the boiler house.
No one was injured

RAPE'S.
A new and f»i iplete line of millinery

at 113 S. Main street.

Insurance and Real Estate.
Ifyon wi-h to sell or buy property

yoa will find it to your advantage to see
Wm. H M ll<r. Insurance and Real
li-tate, Bntler, Pa.

W. E. Moore, successor to th» Mod-1
Cigar Store, is slaughtering '.leorschanm
Pipes.

How about that Bath Room you are
going to put in? Look around and see
what von want. We are >st
anything yon n.ed in pluming goods.

WUITEIULL, Plumber.

Have you tried the Tth Ave. Special
Stogie, its great.

MODEL CIBAR STORK.

Music scholars wan o ft TJS West
V St.

You can buy a fine Meerschaum Pipe
cheap at the Model Cigar Store, 320 S.
Main street. ?

Notice!
You can find the latest and newest

line of millinery at Pape's New Store.

stili
Goinj3
On.

Our big bargain . sale of b>j ;gi, s
and harness, and everything

pertaining t<- a driving
or team outfit-

Buggies worth $65 for SSO
Buggies worth SBS for S6O
Harness worth 513 for $lO 50

and team
harness, you v

ought to see them.
Our own make of team

hafness with l J trace and
3 rows stilcliiug, all complete,

with br dies, lines, and collars,
ready to hitch up, for two horses,
for S3O 00

Nobody ever offered suih
bargains.

Don't wail.

Gome along.

Don't miss these bargains.
N

S. B. Martincourt & Co,,
' BUTLER, PA.

13. & B.
the store's spring story
of choice new styles and lower prices is
told so emphatically fn the new Cat i

logueaud Fashion Book, that, you'll find
it -i guide book of inestimable value

SPRING SUMMeR^

Includes hundreds of pictures of new
things, especially

tailored suits and dross skirts
walking skirts, rain coats

shirt-waist suits and waists
misses' and girls' styles

men's and boys' clothing
New Spring assortments the most

elal«iratc ever brought t » the store.
We want your orders new (,'atalogue

shows our extraordinary preparation to

win them on merit.
Write for it also for the two other

separate Catalogues- Lace Curtains,
Laces and Embroideries.

Boggstfc Buhl
Department X.

ALLEGHENY. PA

A. M BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
45 S. Mam St. Butler PA

5 Msdioina fc.
2 \ ANifrirtLS. /

e V We make constant effort ?

C to keep our presc.iption S
a f department before you, for i

N there is no telling what /

e ! / tnay need our J

1, S services. Remember we v

r ; are just as careful about J
| J the quality of goods, and C

n 1 kind of service for your S
. C domestic pels as ifhuman \

I lives were at stake. We C
\ have hundiedsof prescrip \

tio'is on our files thai w< re N
/ uritten for aniinai-5. and , \

- y j they receive the same care C
C as any others. You ma) - /
/ have a home recipe that S

has been in the family for
s years, bring it to us and J

S \ve will fill it jut right, j
/ We keep all the standard S
/ condition powder f<)- cat- I /

I tit; als" disinfect t:t- lot i \
? kfvp-inj- the stable s-'C \ 7
\ ! and clean i \

( We keep remedies for C
/ dogs, birds and all domes- I
f tic animals. i C

S C. N. BOYD, I
( DRUGGIST, I
f Diamond Block. /
( Butler, Pa,

VTOL'R CLOTHES MAY BE
shabby and look badly worn,

but perhaps you haven't tine to
bother about them and perhaps no
one will notice your clothes any-
way, so you forget about them.
But this forgetting is a mighty big
task when your mother, wife or
sister presists in reminding you of
your seedy appearance; you'll be-
ain to believe she's about right,
>ut before you rush off to buy

another suit which is quickly
nade and quickly worn out, take

a little time to see our showing of
\u25a0lew importations (exclusivestyles)
arid learn for what little money
you can acquire the habit of wear-
ing clothes made for you; made
ny hand in our . tailor Shop in
Butler.

We take the pains to fit you.

Aland,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable
<cnr of
?Vick House Butter Penn'a
The best, of horses and first class rigs *l-

vavs <>u hand and for hire.
Best airoiuniodatloiif In town for permit

wmt boarding «uj<] transient (ride Suecl-
ire ynmntod.

>tab!e Room For 65 Horses.
A TOOd ClftM of hur. rs, both drivers and

» t' i horst's alway> on hand and for saleu \u25a0 t :« full guarantee; and ktorsei bough
? > proper not IflCatlcm by

PEARSON B. NACE.
' ?

About Kodaks!
We have both Kodaks and

ameras of all description.
Amateur photo, supplies of all

kiiids and of the best.
Keep your eye open for the new

folding pocket Kodak to be out
soon. 20 per cent oft Kodak
(.?rices this week. Films, Plates,
Papers and Chemicals.

Free dark room for customers

DOUGLASS
BOOK STO HK

Near P. O.
aji South Main street

Eyes Examined Free!

The above cut is the latest
electrical instrument which I use
in the testing and examination of
the eye, all errors of refraction ac-
curately corrected.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

CARU H. LEIGHNER,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician,

aoy S. Main .Street. BUTLISR . I'A.

WALL PAPERS were never ao
pretty in color and design as they are
tliih scaaon.

A wall well pattered is a thing of beauty,
it give* tone and finish to an apartment
which is obtained in no other way.
Everything iu the latest ami best design*
of the best manufacturers are here at
pncea that you can't match. Come iu
and look over our large stock before you
buy. We can pleare you,

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Patterson Bros..
3*6 N. Main St.
Wick Building,
Phone 4UO.

FOES IN AMBUSH. .
i

THE HIDDEN PESOS OF THE
PAST AND PRESENT.

When the Puritan pawed through the
forests of New England, he realized that
his greatest danger was from hidden
foes. Therefore, he was armed and
vigilant. The enemiea a man can eee
he can fight, but the enemy that skulks
In darkness unseen, be he ever ao weak,
is to be dreaded by reason of his In-
visibility.

The foes that threaten the life to-day
are all ambushed. There is no fear of
the "arrow that flieth by day," for the
day of the arrow is past and gone. But
the "pestilence that walketh in dark-
ness," is still a thing of terror, because
it strikes suddenly from ambush.

Let the word pestilence be only whie-

pered anr] fear grip# the heart. Home*
are forsaken. People flock to the rail-
roads frantic to escape from the infected
city. But shout a warning against dys-

pepsia and who is alarmed? Nobody.
Yet dyspepsia in the diseases to which it
tends, is respqpsiblc for more deaths an-
nually in the United States than pesti-
lence could probably claim in a decade.

rill'. WKAK SHOT

of the modern man is his stomach. No
man can be stronger than his stomach
because the stomach is in effect the vital
centre of the body. Where does the
heart get its nourishment? From the
itomach. Where is the nourishment
prepared for lungs, liver, kidneys and
other organs? All ure nourished from
the stomach. Stop putting food into the
itouiach and In time the heart stops beat-
ing. We uiust eat to live. Everybody
knows that. They understand that the
man that isn't fed starves. But what they
don't seem to understand is that starva-

tion is just as sure when the man is fed,
if by reason of disease the stomach cannot

convert the food it receives into nutri-
tion for the t>ody and its several organs.

The sign of starvation is emaciation,
loss of flesli. That's the sign of dyspep-
sia and weak stomach also. The dys-
peptic eats enough but the itomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition
fail to extract the nourishment from the
food and so the body grows lean and the

' strength of the body is undermined.
DYSPEPSIA AND DKGKNKRACY.

There is a certain physical degeneracy
which results front dyspepsia. If the
body is not nourished it grows weak,
and as the IXKIV is only a general name
for the sum of its organs aud members,
to speak of the body growing weak
means that the heart is growing weak,
the lungs are growing weak, and that
the liver and kidneys and other organs
sre involved in the same "weakness."
When diseases of the stomach and its
allied orgtuis are cured these dependent
weaknesses are cured also.

Mlror about two years I suffered from a
very obstinate case of dyspepsia," writes
R. E. Secord. Esq.. of i\ Eastern Ave..

fVVe are now remodeling
our store and expect to
occupy it in about ten
days with the largest line
of Clothing ever shown in
Butler county.

We expect the demand
to be greater, and we are
fitting ourselves to meet it
with the most popular line
of new, up-to-date Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods ever
shown in Butler county.

We are sole agents for
the Carhartt Overalls, the

so popular with
Union Men.

Your* for Clothing,
/

°

DOUTH6TT &? GRAHfI/B

AT THE TOP OF STYLE!
WE AHE Re ADy WITH OUR MNE OF

Spring Clothing
The styles were chosen with critical discrimination and our mag-

nificent display represents the best selections from the leading makers

We Want More Men and Boys
To Know Our Clothing

We want more Men and Boys to see it. The better they know
our clothing the more they will be astounded and delighted by its
qualities, styles and all round excellence.

We are willing to rest our £ase on the goods themselves. Let
them do the talking.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADIN6 CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,
137 South Main St., Butler.

Toronto, Ontario. "I tiled a (ml num-
bar of remediee without rucceti. I ft.
\u25a0illy loot faith in tkem all. I«nao (u

gone that Icould aot War any solid food
on my stomach for a long Una; (alt

melancholy and depreaeed. Could not
sleep nor follow my occupation (tin-

smith) . Some four months ago a mend
recommended your 'Oolden Medical
Discovery.' After a week'a treatment I
had derived ao much benefit that Icon-
tinued the mediaine. 1 have taken three
bottles and am convinced it has In my
caae accomplished a permanent cure. 1
can conscientiously recommend it to the
thousands of dyspeptic* throughout the
land."

"I have taken one bottle af Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for
indigestion and liver eomplatat," write*
Mr. C. M. Wilson. of Yadkin College.
Davidson Co., N. C. "Have bad ao bad
spells since I commenced taking your
medicine?in fact have aot fait tree tka
same man. Before I took tat' Ooldan
Medical Discovery' Icould n<« eat any-
thing without awital distress, bat now X

Can c«t anything I<wak
without having nnpleas-
»nt feallnp. IMt Mk>
mer oar Wby mi toelfc-

> ing and WM SO Mof KT
was almost a sieleto*.
Wa fara hla Jpxu

r ' Golden Medical Dif1 oovery,' and m ha b
1 aa healthy and wtil U
; any child. I will epe*t
. a food word far year

medicine whenever t
hare an onportnnitjr."

» Dr. Haroe's Golden
\u25a0 Medical Discovery cnfM

disease* ft tha stomach
and other organ* «f di-

rion and nutrition.
carta through flu

atomaoh those diseases
of heart, lap, Bver,
kidneys, ate.. wmjih have
their origin In fasii of
the stomach and its allied
organa of digestion sad
nutrition.

STRENGTH FROM FOOD.

Allphysical strength mUst com* from
food after it bu been received lito the
stomach and properly digested and
assimilated. Medicine cannot make
strength. There is only one source of
strength and that is food converted into
nutrition. There are two chief caosM

of physical weakness; on* insufficient
food, the other the inability of the stom-
ach and its allied organs to digest and
assimilate the food eaten. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is not offered
as a substitute for food, but as a medicine
which enables the perfect digestion and
assimilation of food, and so gives the body
the strength which comes from food alone.

When the weak stomach is suds
strong sgain by the use of "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" the food it receives is
perfectly digested and assimilated, and
the body in all its parts and organs is
restored to strength with tbt stomach.
The lost flesh is regsined and Um body
is built up with sound, solid flash instean
of flabby fat.

But as the body is but a name for tke
sum of its organs and members, so
strength for the body means atreagth
for each organ of the body, and when
the stomach is made strong, strength is
given to the "weak" heart, "wash *

lungs and other weak organs.
Accept no substitute for n Golden Med-

ical Discovery," there is no other medi-
cine " Just as good " for the cure of dis-
eases of the stomach and other orgasa ot
digestion and nutrition.

PLAIN TAT.K

on medical matters must be in plain
English ifit is to be understood. It was
the aiui of Dr. Pierce in the preparation
of his Common Sense Medical Adviser,
to provide for household nse a book that
should deal with health and disease
practically, on common sense lines and
in common aense language. This great
book, containing iooßJarge pages, is seat
free on receipt of stamps to pay expenae
of mailingonly. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or oaly ax
stampe for the book in paper -cover*
Address Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V.

Try The CITIZ6N
FOR

JOg WORK


